
  

 

Abstract—In this paper, we investigate spectrum occupancy 

focusing on cellular and TV broadcasting bands. Recently, TV 

band has attracted much attention due to the potential to exploit 

the available white space, if any, to improve spectrum 

utilization opportunistically. TV white space is a portion of 

spectrum in the UHF/VHF bands which is not utilized based on 

time and location. For the sake of comparison, measurements 

have also been conducted to investigate spectrum occupancy in 

cellular band, which is normally assumed to be fully utilized. 

The findings in this paper are important to provide insight of 

the actual spectrum utilization in the TV and cellular bands in 

Malaysia as compared to studies conducted in other countries. 

 

Index Terms—Cellular networks, spectrum occupancy, TV 

white space.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Radio spectrum is a finite resource while the demand for 

wireless system is increasing at exponential rate. This is 

evident with tremendous growth of wireless local area 

network (WLAN) based on 802.11 devices and the 

introduction of IMT-Advanced standards such as 3GPP 

Rel-10 and IEEE 802.16m. In order to support this growth, 

both technologies and regulators are examining on the best 

way to increase spectrum efficiency and avoid spectrum 

crisis.  

Studies have been conducted to evaluate the effectiveness 

of fixed spectrum allocation. Specifically, researchers have 

performed spectrum occupancy measurements in various 

locations, namely the US, New Zealand, Germany, 

Singapore, China, Spain, Qatar, Europe, Vietnam, and India 

to evaluate and select suitable spectrum bands for the 

application of cognitive radio [1]-[11]. Some measurement 

focuses on certain band of interest [12]. Most of the spectrum 

occupancy measurements conducted displayed very low 

utilization of the precious spectrum. Thus, current fixed 

spectrum allocation is inefficient and has resulted in an 

artificial scarcity of radio resources. This provides an 

opportunity for a cognitive radio user, also known as 
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secondary user, to temporarily use the available spectrum 

while ensuring no interference to the main or primary user.  

Spectrum utilization percentage differs based on location, 

time and frequency band. A closer look at the data in 

perspective of the current spectrum allocation calls into 

question the widely held conclusion that there are multitudes 

of unused communication channels. Regulators in the US and 

the UK are now facilitating to enable IEEE 802.22 standard 

for cognitive radio access [13]-[15]. This move may gain 

popularity and other regulators may adopt similar approach 

to allow opportunistic spectrum access by cognitive radio 

user. There are a number of papers investigating about TV 

white space (TVWS) [16]-[18] and some of them are in the 

context of specific country. More quantitative information is 

required to support this finding before regulators can allow 

CR operation in other countries.  

Specifically, this paper focuses on spectrum utilization 

analysis in cellular and TV bands in Malaysia. The main 

contribution of this paper is to quantify spectrum utilization 

and exploring the possibility to employ cognitive radio or 

others wireless communication systems in these bands. The 

measured data provides further understanding of spectrum 

utilization for Malaysia and enables a closer look at some of 

the conclusions that were raised by studies conducted in other 

countries.  

This paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses 

measurement setup and location. Section III presents analysis 

based on the measurement results to quantify spectrum 

occupancy for cellular and TV bands in Malaysia. Finally, 

conclusion is given in the last section. 

 

II. MEASUREMENT SETUP 

Measurements were conducted College of Information 

Technology (COIT), Universiti Tenaga Nasional (UNITEN), 

Selangor. An antenna is placed at the outdoor point with a 

tripod stand while the rest of the measurement setup, i.e. 

spectrum analyzer and personal computer (PC), were kept 

indoor to prevent damage from rain. A coaxial cable is laid 

out through a window to connect the antenna and the 

spectrum analyzer.  

Photos of the measurement setup are shown in Fig. 1. The 

antenna was placed on the balcony as it will be able to receive 

signals from direct line of sight from transmitters. Advantest 

U3741 spectrum analyzer with the frequency range of 9 kHz 

until 3 GHz was used. The noise level is-135dBm with 

pre-amplifier on. Further information on the specifications of 

the spectrum analyzer can be obtained at [19]. Low loss 

coaxial cable was used to connect the antenna to the spectrum 

analyzer. PC was connected to the spectrum analyzer with a 
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general purpose interface bus (GPIB). LabView software 

installed in the PC was used to control the spectrum analyzer 

for data capturing purpose. The driver for the LabView 

software which is compatible with the spectrum analyzer can 

be downloaded at [20]. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Measurement setup; (left) antenna with tripod, (right) computer 

installed with LabView and spectrum analyzer. 

 

Summary of frequency band of interest and antenna types 

are tabulated in Table I Two types of antenna was employed 

in our measurement, namely tri-band dipole and discone 

antennas for 2G/3G cellular bands and UHF/VHF TV bands, 

respectively. 
 

 
Fig. 2. Noise floor measurement of the spectrum analyzer. 

 

Selecting the decision threshold based on noise floor is 

important to eliminate noise and to quantify the utilization 

accurately. Energy detection method is employed in this 

study. It compares the received signal energy in a certain 

frequency band to a predefined threshold. If the energy of the 

received signal is above or equal to threshold, the frequency 

channel is occupied. If the energy of the received signal is 

below the threshold, the frequency channel is idle. In the 

context of cognitive radio, the idle or unutilized channel is 

suitable for secondary access through cognitive radio 

technology. However, selecting a high threshold will result in 

low probability of detection, PD. This occurs when the 

licensed or primary signals was present and unable to be 

detected. On the other hand, selecting a too low threshold 

will result in high probability of false alarm, PFA. This 

occurs when noise signals are classified as primary or 

licensed signals when the frequency channel is supposed to 

be idle.  

The decision threshold was determined certain dB above 

the noise floor. This method is known as the M dB criterion 

in [21]. The decision threshold as in the recommendation of 

the ITU spectrum monitoring handbook is 10 dB above the 

average noise floor [22]. However some of the studies as in 

[3] and [5], the decision threshold was 3 to 6 dB above the 

average noise floor with the consideration of the antenna gain. 

It is noted that, the noise floor varies for different range of 

frequency. In other words, the noise floor slightly increases 

with frequency as stated in [7]. This was verified by our 

measurement by replacing the antenna with a 50 Ω matched 

load. The results obtained for the noise floor measurement of 

the spectrum analyzer is presented in Fig. 2. The average 

noise floor was taken for each 500MHz band starting from 

0-500MHz, 500-1000MHz, 1000-1500MHz, 

1500-2000MHz, 2000-2500MHz and 2500-3000MHz with 

average noise floor of -95.68 dBm, -95.79 dBm,   -95.14dBm, 

-93.73 dBm, -92.18 dBm and -90.53 dBm, respectively. 

 
TABLE I: FREQUENCY BAND AND ANTENNA TYPE  

Service 

Allocation 

Frequency Band 

(MHz) 

Antenna 

GSM 900  

(Cellular) 
880 – 960   

Tri-Band Dipole 

(XPO2V-880-2175/1355) 

GSM 1800  

(Cellular) 
1710 – 1880  

Tri-Band Dipole 

(XPO2V-880-2175/1355) 

3G / 

IMT-2000 

(Cellular) 

1885 – 2200  
Tri-Band Dipole 

(XPO2V-880-2175/1355) 

VHF TV  

(TV 

Broadcasting) 

174 – 230  Discone Antenna (DA3200) 

UHF TV  

(TV 

Broadcasting) 

470 – 798  Discone Antenna (DA3200) 

 

III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS AND ANALYSIS  

This section presents measurement results and analysis for 

cellular and TV bands. Measurement result for the GSM 900 

band (880-960MHz) is presented in Fig. 3, with three 

subplots. The first (top) subplot is power spectral density or 

the average received power of 24 hour measurement. The 

second (middle) subplot is the spectrum occupancy and the 

third (bottom) subplot is the duty cycle or known as the 

fraction of time the signal is present. The decision threshold 

was selected 6 dB above the average noise floor to analyze 

the GSM 900 band. Hence, the decision threshold was 

calculated by adding 3 dB to -92.8 dBm (500-1000 MHz) the 

average noise floor of the GSM 900 band which results in 

-89.8 dBm, as shown in Fig. 1. 
 

TABLE II: AVERAGE DUTY CYCLE FOR DIFFERENT BANDS   

Service 
Frequency 

Range (MHz) 

Bandwidth 

(MHz) 

Average Duty 

Cycle (%) 

GSM 900 880 – 960 80 35.31 

GSM 1800 1710 – 1880 170 9.59 

3G (IMT-2000) 1885 – 2200 315 26.08 

VHF TV  174 – 230  56 10.92 

UHF TV  470 – 798  328 13.36 
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Fig. 4 represents a 3D plot for measurement at GSM 900 

band. The x-axis represents frequency in MHz, the y-axis 

shows the time interval of the measurement taken for 24 

hours where each measurement is recorded for every 1 hour 

interval producing 24 sets of measurement. The z-axis 

represents the received power of the measurement in dBm 

which is known as power spectral density. It is noted that the 

occupancy between the uplink and downlink is not the same. 

The downlink frequency from 925 to 960 MHz seems to be 

fully occupied compared to uplink in the frequency of 880 to 

915 MHz which is sparsely occupied. This is due to the 



  

broadcasting of control channels by the base stations on the 

downlink with relatively high transmitting power. The 

transmission power of base stations is considerably higher 

than cellular phones or mobile users. Thus, the presence of 

downlink signals can be easily detected. Moreover, the 

antenna was positioned at building highpoint with direct line 

of sight to nearby base stations increases the utilization at the 

downlink. On the other hand, the low presence of uplink 

signal activity is due to the low transmission power of 

cellular phones or mobile users which results in weak uplink 

signal received at the antenna. This is supported by another 

fact that cellular phones or mobile users usually operate at 

lower altitudes which means cellular phone usage was not 

close to the antenna located. 

Spectrum occupancy results for GSM 1800 (1710-1880 

MHz) and 3G (1885-2200 MHz) are depicted in Fig. 5 and 6, 

respectively. The average duty cycle of the GSM 1800 band 

is 9.59%, while the average duty cycle of the 3G band which 

is shown is 28.08%. It is noted that the occupancy between 

the FDD (Frequency Division Duplex) uplink and FDD 

downlink is not the same as seen previously for the GSM 900 

and GSM 1800 bands. The low presence of TDD (Time 

Division Duplex) downlink is due to very less service 

currently operating using TDD. The different pattern of 

received power in the 3G band downlink compared to GSM 

900 and GSM 1800 is due to the nature of spread spectrum 

employed through WCDMA technology where WCDMA 

signals are spread over larger bandwidths. However, the 

average duty cycle in the 3G band is higher compared to the 

GSM 1800 band. 
 

 
Fig. 3. Spectrum utilization analysis based on continuous 24 hours measurement for GSM900 band, with decision threshold of -92.8 dBm. 

 

 
Fig. 4. 3D plot of spectrum utilization for GSM900 band. 

 

 
Fig. 5. Spectrum utilization analysis based on continuous 24 hours measurement for GSM1800 band, with decision threshold of -90.7dBm. 
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Spectrum occupancy for the VHF TV band (174- 230 

MHz) is presented in Fig. 7, with the average duty cycle of 

10.92% was recorded. Fig. 8 displays the results for TV 

broadcasting in UHF band (470-798 MHz). It is observed 

that both bands only utilize a small fraction of the available 

bandwidth. This is consistent with other measurement in 

other countries. Average duty cycle for cellular and TV 

 
Fig. 6. Spectrum utilization analysis based on continuous 24 hours measurement for 3G band, with decision threshold of -89.2dBm. 

 

 
Fig. 7. Spectrum utilization analysis based on continuous 24 hours measurement for TV UHF band, with decision threshold of -85.7dBm. 

 

 
Fig. 8. Spectrum utilization analysis based on continuous 24 hours measurement for TV VHF band, with decision threshold of -89.8dBm. 
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bands are summarized in Table II. This provides good 

prospect to consider opportunistic and dynamic spectrum 

access in certain bands, e.g. TV band. Some of the TV 

spectrum is not utilized in Malaysia due to cross-border 

frequency coordination, as the country is closely located with 

Singapore, Thailand and Indonesia.
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IV. CONCLUSION 

This paper has presented an investigation of white spaces 

availability for opportunistic cognitive radio access in 

Malaysia. The spectrum occupancy analysis is based on 

measurement campaign at cellular and TV broadcasting 

bands, which was conducted at UNITEN, Malaysia. The 

analysis indicates that the average duty cycles for GSM900, 

GSM1800, 3G are 35%, 10% and 26%, respectively. Further, 

TV broadcasting in VHF and UHF bands have the average 

duty cycles of 11% and 13%. This can provide useful 

information for the regulator to consider opportunistic 

spectrum access which can bring both economic and social 

impact to the country, as most of the allocated TV bands are 

below 15% utilization. 
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